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PUS CRIER)/£. 
Vol. No. 18 Z797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1943 No. 4 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THANKSGIVING "DAY CLASSES Students who wish to be con-s idered for campus employment 
for the winter term should file 
their applications in t h e Regis-
trar's Office befor e November 
26. Applications should be made 
between the hours of two to five 
ANNUAL SPECIAL SERVICE SET 
TO BE DISMISSED AT ONE O'CLOCK FOR THANKSGIVING NIGIIT 
· ' applications on file, even t hough 
I ROBINSON TO SPEAK MUSIC BY CH;OIR, MOE STUDENTS TO EAT FROM 1 :30 - 3 :00 SNOWBALL DANCE p. m. All those who now have EDEN QUAINTON 
employed, will need to r e-new SPEAKS BEFORE Thursday, November 25th , at 8:00 
During the past weeks many rum- TO BE PRESENTED t hem. , o'clock 'in the College Auditorium, the 
ors have been floating about the Cam- ,. second annual community Thanksgiv-
pus with regar d to our coming. vaca- JN WOMEN'S GYM · D NTS STUDENT B.ODV ing service will be held. 
tion. Last week the students received TE'N STU 'E I Rev. W. D. Robinson 'of the F irst 
the answer to their questions with the t 1 'th i Congregational ·Chu r ch of Yakima, one 
a nnoun,cement of ~h~ vacation da~e_s . , December 4 seems to be one of t he TO BE LISTED I W~ have le.ari;ed to ge a ong wi I of the best known m inisters of the 
'Due to war conditions the Vacatwn social calendar's most popular dates ' · her ~n the wmmng of the peace, ~c- iNorthwest will deliver the Thanks-
h b 1. htl h d from what cordmg to !Professor C. Eden Quam- . . dr' D b" h 
as e~n. s ig Y c ange at CWCE this year . . And if you ask IN WHO'.S WHO h k " R . and Post - g rvmg ad ess. r. Ro mson as w:a~ ongmaly plai;rn~d . On Thank.s- any glowing group of coeds why, you'll ton, w 0 spo e on ussia appeared many times on the campus 
g v ng Day the Aviation Students will S War Europe" at an assembly held on d h b h . hl . d b t h i i . · . get an enthusiastic reply of " 'now- Wednesday, November 17. I an as een ig .Y . receive y e 
attei;rd all thell" cla,ss1eskwhith theThexi.-- ball!" M . Q . t b . fl k t h d th student body. Presidmg over the ser-
ception of the one 0 c oc our. e .r According to all reports every on NAMES TO APPEAR r. uam on r ie Y s e c e e v · "ll b D McCo 11 
dinner wil be served from 12:00 until of any consequence is pl~nning to IN NATIONAL BOOK history of Russia in the years since ice w i e 1 r . nne · · 
1:30. , . . . . . attend. Therefore, every coed on the the Revolution of 1917. There has , Glee Club to Ap~ar 
Clases for e1vih~n students w1l be CWCE campus is expected to be there Wa nt to be written up in Who's /beer: ex;is~ing betw.~en Russ~a a~d the Making its initial appearance of t he 
h eld from 9·00 until l ·OO Afternoon ·1 c. apitalistic. c. ountnes. a str ong feel- year r·s the Colle'ge Women's ·Glee Club 
· · : . iri her best formal, with her best smi e, Who? All ri.,,h t, then be ·outstanding J d 
classes will not meet. Dmner for civ- h b be . "' . mg of sus_pic10n. Thi~ was pa.rt ~ ue of forty voices, which will furnish. the 
. . . . . . er est au. m your character, scholarship, leader- t t h Th d r t t d t d ihan students will be se1ved f1om 1.30 But· don't wai·t to be asked to the h ' d t . 1 t• ·t· o e Ir n e1:na ion an I s i ~as specia l music for the program. Wayne 
. 'I th . Th k s ip, an ex ra curricu ar ac 1v1 res, of World Revolut10n H owever with ' ui:r-t~l 3:00. n ~ evenmg ~ an s- Snowball, girls, because it's tolo, which and you might be selected to repre- · ' .. I S. Hertz, the director, says t hat it is 
g1vmg pr?tgr.'.lm w1l be held ~n . th~ c.ol: means that you ask the boy. And after sent CWGE in Wh,o's Who A mong t~e ove~th~·ow of Trotsky and Stal~ns one of the best singing groups he has leg~ Aud1 vormm. The ad~mishative t he dance if you plan to have a coke, I Students in American Universities n~e this idea •. was done away with. ever had. The choir will be accompan-
off1ces and t he bookstore will be closed you 'bring the nickels So go easy on d C 11 1Either the ?uts1d: w orl? f,ailed to un- ied by Betty Bennett, and Mr. Law-
ft 12 15 P M Th k · · · an ° eges. derstar;d this ?r JUSt didn t try to. rence Moe will be at t he ·organ. 
a , er : h · · 0~ d an ~~ivmg.h the pocket book these next f ew weeks This book is a yearly publication 1Russra 's mam want was not W orld . . . _ . 
Due to .t e wee en. tra ic ri:s es and you won't wind up out of cash. which was started ten years ago with Revolution after this change, but Col- The Thanksg1vmg .serVIce is bemg 
found durmg the Christmas holidays As ,sug gested by the title, th e <lane- the idea of creat ing a n honor list that lective Security for her self . She tried sponsored by the mus!c departme.nt of ~here have been som e. chan~es ma~e ing will be done amid a wintertime could be used as a business reference. various ways t~ gain this and finall y the college for the entire communit y of 
m the dates. Vaca tion will begm setting in the women's gym. In spite It contains authentic information con- found that she had to f 1'ght for· i·t. I Ellensb. urg. All the churches .are.co-Thursday afternoon December 16th · · b . · · 
. ' . . · of conditions brought a out by war cermng a large group of carefully sc- Ther e is no reason to expect any operatmg to have a packed aud1torr?m 
at 4:00. .The Wmter term ~111. 0fie~ time, the tolo, which is an annual af- lected Amer ican undergraduates-their basic changes in •Russia's Post-war I' for the ~v:nt. Th: custom of a umon 
the mornmg ~f January 4t :at er fair, is expected to be as successful thoughts, activities, and hopes. wants. She will want what we all 'Thanksgivmg service was started last 
than on the ,31.d as. anno~n~ed hm d the as any in the past. Dancing will start At CWCE selection for names to be want-security. She will probably Y.ear and v:as held o~ Sui:day, b~t 
calendar. RegrstratJ?n W1 1 e el on a t 8:30 and go on until 12:30. submitted to the national committee not be satisfied with an alliance of any smce t her e is no vaca~1on this year. it ~he 4th and c~asses wil meet the m orn- · Com.mittees, as announced .by Cor- are made by the H onor Council and less than the "big four." She will :vas felt best to have it on Thanksg1v-
mg of ~h~ '5t ·. . . nelia Anderson, AWS social commis- Executive Board and the faculty Wel- probably want assurances that the mg ·Day. 
Adm!mstrative offices Wl~~ be closed sioner , are as follows: co-chairmen, fare Committee. This is done in the United .States and Great Britain will 
on Christmas and New YeaI s clays. Irene ·Olson and Lia ,Lucchesi; decora- fall. The number of names submitted cooperate. There are two other possi- 1Service Out lined 
tions, Dorothy Nicholson; publicity, is bas.ed on the school 's enrollment, and bilities as to her Post-war policy. If 
Gerry Slater and Betty Barlow; pro- only those of at least junior rank are she isn't satisfied with a system of in- , Prelude .................... Mr. '1,awrence Moe 
gram, I sabel Monk; intermission, Bar- considered. This year we are allowed t t. 1 t· h · I t I FORMER CWCE MAN FL YS 30 I MISSIONS 
The order of service is as follows: 
bara Wiliams; refreshments, Anna Lee ten. Names of th ose selected will be erna 1.ona coopera wn s e ~ay iso ~ .e Processional Hymn-
herself or_· a. lly hersel.f stnctly w1tn "God of Our Father s." Clark ; invitations, Elsie Solberg and announaed later. G t B t I ] t ld b SOMEWHE RE IN THE SOUTH 
PACIFIC- (Delayed)- First Lieuten-
ant Otto Keith Williams, of ·604 North 
!Main Street, Ellensburg, Wash., a vet-
eran fighter pilot in the :South Pacific, 
has participated in every major aer-
ial drive a gainst the J aps in recent 
months. 
r ea n am. so a 10n wou e a G t· , · 
·Glyde Shelton; and music, Betty Ben- hard policy to fbllow s ince it would ree mg ........................ rDr. McConnell 
nett. SENIOR BALL REVEALS mean a continual war economy and National Anthem. 
FORMER INSTRUCTOR 
WILL WED ARMY MAN 
I power politics. 'Invocation. 
SECRET AMBITIONS There is also g oing to be the prob- Hymn of Thanksgiving. 
!em of Russia's border states. She is Sun Down .............................. Hageman 
Coeds' heretofore closely guarded bound to have an influen_ce on them. Women's Glee ·club 
With his Marine fighter squadron 
he has taken part in t he successful 
aerial offensives against the J aps on 
IRendova •Island, New Georgia Island 
and Vella iLavella, a ll of which are lo-
cated in the .northern Solomon I slands 
group. 
secret am,bitions were revealed once Her attitude toward Germany will 
•Miss Margaret Worth , art teacher I and. for all Saturday n_ight when the proba bly depend on her confidence in 
and adviser for the Torch Honor So- semor class. presented its annua l cos- th e good fa ith of her Allies. 
ciety, has resigned from the faculty I tume dance m the old gym. Professor Quainton is from the Uni-
of the Nor th •School, Kitsa•p, effective The effects were amazing, amusing, ver sity of Washington History Depart-
November 19. I and entirely unexpected. Working un- ment. Wednesday evening he partici-
Reason for the resignation is a ro- der t he handicap of limited mat erials pated in a panel discussion with Mr. 
mantic one, foi· Miss Worth will travel the girls managed to turn out dressed Wesley . Rennie and Profesor Frank 
Script ure Reading. 
Hymn- "Netherlands Prayer of 
Thanksgiving ." 
Pr ayer. 
Int roduction of Speaker. 
Sermon ................ !Rev. W . • D. Robinso• 
F irst Congregation Church of Yakima F lown 30 Missions to Fort Belvoir, Virginia, to become as everything from daring Mad<>n1e W illiston. The topic of the panel was 
..,... Madame J eannette. During his most r ecent trip to a the bride of James W. Lindsav of the Du Barry to a dashing buccaneer, from "The United States, Great Britain, 
combat area in the ·South Pacific he Army Engineers. • hula dancers to cow girls and house- Soviet Union, China, and Their Rela- Our Country ................... .............. Lloyd 
flew on approximately 30 aerial com- Mis& Worth, a graduate of the Uni- w'ives. 
1 
tions to t he United Nations." Recessional Hymn-
bat missions. These include a num- 1 versity of W ashington, taught at C. H onors f~r the best costume went Mr. Rennie spoke to t~e Rotary ~l~b "Battle H ymn of the Republic." 
her of highly effective strafing and W. C. E . last year. to Mary •Ehzabeth Dela ey, who, al - Wednesday .noon and Professor Willis- Benediction. 
bomber attacks against J ap -h eld ter : thoug h a blue-eyed blonde, made a ~on spoke to some hist ory classes dur- Postlude ............ ... ... Mr. Lawrence Moe 
ritory in this area. I ver y convincing hula g irl. Runner;:;- mg the .day. These m:n, _wer e sent by 
His Marine fighter squadron was CRIER HUNTS BOOK up were Alice Miller, dressed as a pa- the Nort~we~t Comm1ss10n to s~udy 
one of the f!rst to land and o~erate j TAKEN FROM LIBRARY per doll, and Norma Connor. a cow the or~amzation of peace which _is a 
off Munda field on New Georgia I s- girl. · Carnegie •Endowment for National 
land, formerly a Japanese air base. A Nothing but favorable comment was P eace. 
RISE IN TB RATE 
CAN BE PREVENTED 
few weeks prior to his squa dron's ar- The Campus Crier has been dele- h eard about the dance. The girls 
rival, it had fallen into Allied hands gated as Special Agent for the library seem ed to think it great fun to dress RED CROSS CITES Speaking from years of experience 
after a ground and aerial off.ensive. with the asignment to try to locate a up and h ad a g ood t ime deciding on NEED FOR WORKERS I in public work, Dr. W . ~· P enney of 
Served As Escort . book which was m is ing from the I Tacoma, a former president of the 
F M d F . ld L . t t w·1 Di'splay Table in the l ibrary. 'Some j ust the costume to wear, while t he _ .. _ .. __ W h. t T be I . A . t · 
r om un a ' ie ' ieu enan 1 - aviation students were very enthusi- T he P1·oduct ion Board of the Red as mg on . u .rcu osis . ~socia ion, 
Iiams and his squadron served on nu- one has had two weeks t o r ead the astic with "Gosh it seems nice t o see ·Cross on this campus has been quite expr:sses belief m the ability of the 
merous fighter escor t missions over book (without benefit of charging it h h ' 'd busy with its work for t he past few public t o prevent an appreciable in-
American ships in their landing of out) . There ai·e r equests for this ~n~~1 i~n :o~~~l:ngal~~~~:~ ::::;:~:~ w eeks. The girls have been making crease in tuberculosis as a r esult of 
t1'oops and suppli es on Vella Lavella best-seler. Will the borrower please are nice too." · hot water bot tle covers, bed shoes, th~ war. 
Island, north of New Georgia Island. return t he book to the table, t hus al- M h k . u~ility bed bags and Christmas tree I ' \Var does not change th e nature or 
D · h M d d L 11 J · t d t t h t h · t t any t an s go to the sem or cla~s " . . , t h d f th t b . 1 . ., urmg t e un a an ave a en- owmg s u en s o ave eir urn a . . ornaments for hospitals and recreation me o s o e u er cu osis germ, 
g agements, his squa dron shot down a it? a.n d especially Amta Goodman for pro- h II A f · 1 k · · said Dr Penney "but it does offer in 
· d · t h t · bl · · · a s . ew gll' s are m ttmg sweat- , · , -total of 20 Jap planes. A number of The library gratefully acknowledges vi m g e mos enJoya e evenmg in d . f . bl k t F · .1 creased opportunities for spread and 
some time ers an squares 01 an e s. neu.l highly effective strafing missions in the i·eturn of Lin Yu Tang's "Between · Dorr chairman of the local Board development. 
which Lieutenant Williams took part Laughter and Tears" which h a d been says ' t hat although many girls signed "The fundamentals of tuberculosis 
netted his squadl'On two Jap river- similarly missing for several month3. BASQl\fB TO TRAIN up to work for the Production Board; control have not changed," he cont in-
boats, s ix Jap barges (attempting to In the meantime we bought a ·second , I very few of t hese g irls have reported I ued. "T~ey are. today as the:Y were m 
evacuate hoops from beleagur ed Vella copy, because there were so many re- AS ARMY NA VIG ATOR for work . Frieda urgently reques t:> peace _trmes- fmd the ~ctive case, 
Lavella )and material damage to en- quests on file for this book. --- more workers. Remember it might t reat him, r e-educate h im if necessary 
emy g round installations and person- Are we going to have to dispense Oakley Bascomb, mathematics in- be your brother boy friend husband ' for earning power, pr event the spread 
n el. with the display table so as to ·protec:t, structor for t he Army program, w ill or father who' benef its f~om vat:; of the disease through education and 
Damage Witnessed our pr operty? IE.ave soon t o go into training as a work !! The Red Cross work roo~ is ma ss surveys of h igh school and col-
As a fighter escor t for Marine tor- navigator. located in the Off-Campus r oom and lege students. 
pedo and dive bombing att a cks Lieu- BLACKWOOD AND MUZZALL Mr. Bascomb first cam e to CWCE ther e is always w ork for anyone wi!I- "Christmas Seals," h e concluded, 
tenant Williams witnessed untold dam- TO ATTEND CONFERENCE from Michiga n State College as an ing to do it. These girls who have al- " have ma de this progr am posible in 
age from - t housands . of pounds of ~nstructor for the Civilia.n Pilot Train- r eady devoted some of thei,,r spare Was~in?·ton, but its continuai;rce is es-
bombs dropped on strategic Jap ter- mg program and remamed as a r e .. time for this work are : J ean Caldwell. sentral m these days · of emo,tiona.J and 
r itory. This was ac;complished with- As coilege r epr esentative to the ser vist. Dale Reid, Elaine Ander s, Dorothy physical tension to pr event ai;i.)'.nc1:ease 
. out a s ingJe luss of a bomber or pilo t Washington Education "Association, Bruce Robinson, physics instructor, Johnston Mildred Carr Barbara W il- in t uber culosis among our people. I 
while his squadron patroled t he skies Paul Blackwood, science inst r uctor, will fake . his plac;e. Iiams, Myrn McFall, 'Edith Weidle, believe the p ublic recognizes the need 
overhead. will be present at a legislative asseni"; . Alyce Hoover, ·who is ·cub-chairman,. for increased purchases of seals so 
Lieutenant Williams attended Cen- bly of that group to be held in Yakima and Frieda Don, the cha irma n. Mrs . that the horn. e front 1nay be 'rn6re ad-
. F ·a d S t d 'N b 26 Did you hear about t he· rive ter's tral' Washil'\gton College prior to hi!< ri ay an a ur ay, · ovem er · Robert McC.onnell· is acting as , h, ead equa tely prote.cted.' , _ .. M C ·1 d 9" M M ll h · rti helper in the Kaiser yards ,who held on _ 
.. enlistment in the arine , orps, Apr1 ' an - '· r . r uzza ' w . o is a me - three minutes .too. l_o.n "' lil.rt4 f9und. him- of th1o1. coHe_g~ u~it of pro9ucJio.n of foe , The &'.1-le opens throughout ·the . s~;te 
1942: He won nis .wings· as.. a .Marine her .of .the asociation board, will als'o~ ., Red "'"'·oss'.· " · ··· . ,, . •. _ and nation on November, . . 22. d . Selfi4-0 miles OUt to Sea? \JI aviator , ~temb.er, 19:re:· .. atten . 
• 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18,.1943 
CAMPUS CLATTER !sERvicE FLAG r 10 YEARs AGo 01 
-- TO BE EXTENDED r l 
Hello, everyone! The past weekend . J By Wilda Hall 
may have been rather dull as far as - · ___ ... 0 ---------------<> 
the weather was concerned, but the Perha·ps you've been wondering what The Campus Crier, November 17 
York City: offices in Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles and San l<'rancisco. 
EDrTOR. ....................................................................................... VIRGINIA 
outlook on dates was really bright. In has happened to the beautiful plaque 1933, was full of a great many things'. 
fact until 5:00 Saturday afternoon we we used to admire during its short Committees on Snowball plans were 
lived in a rather gloomy atmosphere . . stay between the business and regis- appointed-ditto~ ditto here this week 
It's hard to say whether the A/S's or trar's office. As you may remember, 1943. The frosh of 1933 surprised ev'. 
the girls would have been the most on the plaque are listed the names of eryone gave a dilly of a dance. Frosh 
disappointed if they hadn't had an open former C. W. C. E. boys who are now are remarkable people, you know-
YOUNG post, but everything was all right as in various branches of the service. in mor e ways than one, too. 
soon as buzzers started ringing and The plaque was a grand idea, but it A certain lecturer was quoted in 
telephone lines were kept busy. wasn't complete. !Many parents of the Crier. The speaker's topic had BUSI!NESS lVIAiNAGER. .................... _ .................................. _.MARY RO'WSWELL 
NE'\-~S EiDITOR .................................................................. P.ATRICIA ANDERSON 
SPORTS 1E'DITOR. ...... -....................................... : ................ _ ........... BETTY HIGLEY 
Hats off to our seniors and especial- boys and girls in the service failed to been, "Stupidity." He said "It is 
ly Social Commissioner Anita Good- find their ·son's or daughter's name physically impossible for on~ to act 
man. and President Marj Hentz. The on the plaque. This naturally caused intelligently one tenth as often as 
FEATURE ·EDITOR, ........................................................................ DORIS MYERS dance was really swell. We all had them to feel hurt and disappointed. stupidly." .That's what we keep tell-
ADVISER. ......................................................................... CATIHARINE BULLARD fun. Of course, there were some char- For that reason, the A. W. council de- ~ng the teachers, but what good doe5 
REPORTERiS: NADA VAN A'LSTINE, ELIZABETH BAILEY, BETTY acters that were bar ely recognizable. cided to remove the plaque and make it do us? We still flunk. 
However, they managed to let the it larger so that a complete list of Ray Mellish was hailed as the win-
right people discover their identity. names could be put on it. The en- ner of the wild cow milking contest 
The costumes showed some real in- largement of the plaque wil be made at t he Press Club Barn Dance. Ye 
gerfuity on the part of the girls and by suspending an extension plaque to gods! What next? It seems that he 
that ain't all ... . It's wonderful what the original. was very much the campus hero also 
the gals did with a few curtains and The plaque was sponsored by A. W. for having beat his opponent b~ one 
some costume jewelry · · · "Dubarry'' S., and the committee is now working second. 
BARLOW, WANDA CARJRELL, NORMA CONNER, CAROL DOO\LEY, 
JUNE 'ELIASON, PHYLLI S GOODWIN, WILDA HALL, PHYLLif 
HUNT, MILDRED KUKULAN, ROSE LAFFIN, MARY FRANCES 
LEONAIRD, JANE LITVEN, JOYCE PAWLIS'OIN, .AiRDI;S SCOTT, 
MA'I~JGARET SEATON, JEANNETTE SWEET, JUNE SWEET, DOR-
OTHY SWOPE, BARBARA WILKENSON. 
DESK STAFF: RITA MURPHY, ALITA SHE<LTON, E[,AINE MILLARD. 
FOR COEDS ONLY 
· CWCE has gone to war. This is clearly evidenced by the great 
number of khaki uniforms currently seen on the campus. 
Attending college at any time entails hard work and persever-
ance but under tne strain of wartime conditions it is increasingly 
difficult. At present students find themselves confronted by new 
rules and codes of conduct which seem strange and almost u:qfair 
after the freedom of peacetime days. But we must remember t hat 
we are now living on a military reservation, and subject to military 
law. 
No matter how strange and inconsiderate these military rules 
may seem to be we must remember that they have all been made 
for a purpose. They are as much for our protectioJt as for that of 
the military men now stationed on the campus. · 
It is hard to conceive that any thinking person would wantonly 
disobey these rules. But that is the case among the students here. 
Every member of the student body is aware that when the aviation 
students are on duty-and on duty means guard duty, going to and 
from classes and standing in formation they are not allowed to 
communicate with civilians in any way. And yet actual cases cau 
be sighted of girls talking to guards and deliberately attracting the 
students' attention in some way. 
What can a boy do when he is confronted with a girl who in-
sists on talking to him. If he answers and is caugqt he is gigged, if 
he does not, he is impolite. 
It can plainly be seen then that the (responsibility lies with the 
civilians here on the campus. Why not consider it part of CWCE's 
war effort-to .comply 'vith military regulations in every way. 
0.---------------0 IT SAYS HERE .... 
was real cute, Madeline Gordon. And · on the enlargement of it, but it needs A plea for aid for the Red {iross was 
more than one aviation student would h~lp. It wants the list to ;be complete, made w ith these words, "This year of 
have liked to call "Paper Doll", Alice with 110 one's name left out, so it is all years the work of t he American 
Miller, his own. The A /S's gave Stu- asking your help. Won't you sit. down R?d Cross will be needed badly and 
dent Major Warlick a bad time. After and write out the names of boys and will be appreciated to its fu llest extent. 
all, did he have to be with the Navy? girls now in the service of the United Suffering will in a ll probability be 
· · .· Mary Frances Leonard, how could States Government, who have gone tu more acute this winter than ever be-
you? . . . (But it looked real cute.) ... c. w. c. E. in former years? The fore due to the enormous amount of 
Pat Anderson was a good-looking P i- committee wants all the names of the unemployment throughout the entire 
rate . .. . Hmmm, you seemed to have graduates since 1932 and all the names country. To find and relieve this 
a nice time, too. "Kacey" Kathleen of former students since conscription suffering the Red Cross will need . a 
Chapman was quite the "Artiste" and began in 1940. Please hand the names much larger amount of money." The 
we who know her realize that she can and, if , posible, the addresse~ in fo unemJ?loyment situation is not great in 
make t hose brushes work, too. The Mr. Mu.zzall as soon as you complete Amenca today-there is work for al-
college Joes, June Seymour and Kelly your list! most everyone. But, today we are in 
Kordes, drew comments and so did the midst of a war, and sufering is 
Pauline Marsh as a Can Can dancer. great all over the. world. Remember 
Mary Delaney, who was cuter than AIR WACS URGENTLY t~is, and know that you can help re-
ever in a hula outfit, took the prize N E E D E D BY U. S. heve the suffering by contributing to 
for the ;best costume. (Heard that the Red Cross, for the Red Cross is 
some of the fellows wanted her to ARMY AIR FORCES doing its part today just as it did 
dance during intermission .) TEN YEARS AGO. 
We can't mention all, but thanks ---
everyone. It's real SWCY spirit whe~ , Without question, each one of us is o 
you all put your own little lick in to J>roud of the uniform and the branch / CALENDAR 01 
moke o?r dances successful. of service we are '.1 part of, But have, o-----:------------
Oh, JOY! Oh happy day! Flight many of you noticed how proud the · Q 
1_5-A, and_ B were out and the gids w~men of our families and .our girllNov. 19-W.A.A.Playnight, 7:45 P. M. 
like em fme. We hope that you keep friends back home are of us? Have 20- Cadet-Student Mixer. 
coming, fellas, to our dances. you ever heard them say "Doesn't 23-Herodoteans, 7-8 P. M. 
We forgot to mention last week that John look fine?" '"I wish I were a Honor Council, 5:00 P. M. 
SWCY boasts a coed that really goes man so I too could become a part of 25- Thanksgiving Service, College 
DEER hunting. Marie "Kelly" Kordes the Army Air Corps." Auditorium, 8:00 P. M. 
t h d d h 26 "S . A · " go ~r eer an s? s e and some of Today the women of Amei-ica have - prmg ga~n, . 8 :15 P . M., 
the g1:ls had a vemson steak fry Fri- an opportunity to join the Army Air Coll~ge A':1d1t?num. 
day mte . .. drool, drool. Forces. Uncle Sam is in need of 28-lyophan Fireside. 
What's this about the girls getting thousands of women who are willin"' Dec. 4-Snowball Formal, s ponsored 
campusse~ for talking to aviation stu- to enlist as Air WAC's. "' · by A. W. S. 
dents durmg the week? Pretty rug- Before we can win this war with 6-Dec. 6_ a_nd 7, County Supt. 
ged. Oh, well, "He's r estricted and I'm minor. loss of men and materia ls we I Association Conference, C. E. 
campusse~ !" We hope it never comes must put a sufficient number int~ the S. Auditori~m . . 
to that, g irls. . field to crush Adolph and Hirohito in 7-W. ~- A. F1reside. C~ul? the noISe that the A / S's in one great blow. Uncle Sam needs Air Rec1_tal 11 :00 A. M., Miss 
the mf1rma~y were complaining about WAC's to be stenographers, financi;;il Sylha~son, Mr. Moe. . ·~aturd~y mte hav~ _had. any _connec- clerks, stock and supply clerks, per- 11-Cadet · Student Chnstmas 
·1 QUESTION OF THE \I 
WEEK 
0 If the cadets seemed to be rathe~· 
overwhelmed when asked "What's 
wrong with the co-eds ?" don't blame 
us-we couldn't get as many to ai1· 
their views on this subject as we 
would have liked to have. These men 
were cornered and threatened with dire 
results if they did not reply truthfully. 
Here goes .. .. 
ti?n with the cond1t1on m which Bev sonnel clerks, office machine operators Party. . 
That 143 gir ls responded to the D1ckso~, Gladys Jett, _Donna, Scotty, and to t ake hundreds of other ]"obs to 12--A. W. S. Christmas Tea, Mu11-
census of blondes, brunettes, and red- and Midge found thell' rooms when reLease a man for action· son Hall. 
heads . Some were rather dubious as they retm;ned Friday? (The fresh- · · 18-Vacation. 
to exactly which category they were fl! t k' Most of these positions are at Army -------- -
Al S R. L. Huff, Flight 14B- He 
doesn't like women !! 
A/SW. Chulak, Flight 14B- I don't 
see 'em. 
A/S S. Berkovitz, Flight 14B-
Nothing, much! 
A/SJ. W. Dandurand, Flight 13B--
Not enough activities. (?) 
A /S J. C. Byrd, F light 15A- There 
aren't enough of them . . . . 
A/S T. Bussey, Flight 15A- They 
don't wear high heels ; the higher, the 
better! 
A/S P. Pyper, Flight 14--Hmmm, 
especially those in the kitchen. 
What's wrong with the Cadets? 
As for the g irls, they didn't ' lack 
the nerve to speak up and throw a few 
hints . .. Oh, what a reaction! 
Ella Mae Morrison- They eat too 
much! 
Rita .Rose--J don't see anything 
wrong with them .. .. 
A. Girl-What do they do on Sat-
urday nites? 
Gloria Glamour- They're wolves ! 
men are s 1 a mg a beating.) Flying Fields, which •in itself shou'1d 
in, but anyway, there were 96 brun- Life is pretty difficult for your re- k 
ettes, (including brownettes, too) 44 porters these days. Before we can ~a. e the job of an Air WAC very ex-
blondes . (including dishwater, taffy, discover the names of twosomes around ci~mg. . · 
golden, and tow heads) and 3 lone r ed- the campus, they're broken up and The Air Co~·ps offe~s to take volun-
heads. Among the blondest blondes new ones have taken their place but , ~eers _and tram t~em m such interest-
were : Pauline Marsh, Elaine Anders, we still fin2 Carol Dooley and Ch~rles ·mg f ields as rad10, telephone switch-
and Violet Hunting; the truest hrun- "Ego" Francis roaming together. board, teletype machine, _P_hotograph~c 
ettes (brown eyes, and dark hair) had Wednesday nite dates found Donna lab and many other pos1t1ons of this 
these: Norma Conner, Kelly Kordes, Burmaster with A/ S Donerano and nature. 
Charlotte Gaze, Ardis Scott, and Lyn Ray George with A/S Lawson. Ask A variety of entertainment and rec-
LeavelL The r edheads are: Betty Lieute~ant Vasas if he benefitted any rea_tion ~as been planned at the many 
Barlow, Pat A·r\derson, and B. J. Roy- by takmg his date home early so he flymg fields throughout the world. 
er. A great many of the gals are could study. What g irl in room 212 There are movies, indoor games, letter 
br ownettes (brown hair, blue eyes ) but in Munson has been seen with A/ S writing facilities and books which do 
they needn't feel slighted for if it Brenning lately? mucli. to while away the spare time. 
wasn't a good thing to be a brownette, The· news has finally come out that As in the case with aircrew men 'the 
there wouldn't be so many of th em. A..nita Nielson will soon be a Wave in Air WAC's will probably have a ~ood 
That no matter what color hair you Uncle Sam's Navy. We wish her luck deal of fun in their own barracks. We 
have it still droops in this drippy, fog- ai:d want her to know she will be can pict~re a group of them in a big 
gy, r efugee-from-the-coast weather. mISsed by all her friends . Girls bu~! s~ss10n or one girl fixing another's 
It's downright discouraging to see all around. the campus have been rushing hair on top ?f. a ~ouble bunk. 
your pretty curls slowly unwind and home nght and left lately. Now Max- The qualifications for enlistment 
drape themselves in long strings about ine Hornibrook has the urge. It's been are as follows: 
your neck. rumored that she'll come back wit!l All physicaiiy fit women between fae 
That M'adalyn •Gordon did a neat b1' t· t he t t th d" d f ma e o e 1amon she's been ages o 20 and 50, marr ied or sing le, 
of sewing on that "Du Barry Was 3 wearing on her third finger, left hand! who are American citizens, with:iut de-
Lady" costume. 1It fit well, too. We heard via the chow line that Av- pendents or children under 14 :.ne eli-
That in the next issue you will find i~tion Studen1-5 have been receiving gible to be Air WA C's. 
out whether gentlemen (meaning the cigars from one Jack Spratt. Con. 
A/ S's of 314th CTD) prefer blondes, gratulations ! Is it a boy?• · 
brunettes, or redheads. No sabotage 
this Saturday night, gals. 
Upon being accepted, they will be 
classif~ed intelligently and carefully 
by trai~ed men for the field they are 
CRIER BLUES best smted. Women with suitable ex-
Mary Skolsbergh- They're slightly (ACP)- Georgia Tech r ecently lam-
conceited. 
The editor sits in here office · 
, p~nence or training wil be assigned 
'She can't think of what to writ!!. directly to an AAF flying field after 
pooned the rigorous G. I. Life of sol-
Winifred Harrel- They never have d' d ·1 
any tokens! _ier~ an sa1 ors on campus by pub-
hshmg a poem complete with four il-
Wilda Hall-What's right with 1 t t" them? us ra 10ns at the bottom of page one. 
The poem went like this: 
Dr. Samuelson-I think that the M h ot er take down your service flag, 
women around here are what's wrong Your son is at Georgia Tech. 
The page still needs some filling basic training. 
As day breaks through the night. Men, it is our duty to help the Air 
Corps find the many thousand women 
She ponder around and racks her brain so urgently needed for service in the 
And gulps one more cup of tea . Air WAC's. They must take the pla:!e 
'Cause she's got to finish the paper of those men who want to fight the 
For the honor of CWC. enemy on the front lines. 
DRIED EGGS GAIN 
IN EATING APPEAL 
It's dried eggs or no eggs for m~st 
overseas· soldiers, and palatability of 
?ried eggs is on the upgrade, accord- . 
mg to Dr. George Stewart, of the 
Poultry Husbandry Subsection of the 
Iowa State Agricultural Experiment 
station. 
~fr. Stewart, who has been doing 
dned egg research since he went to 
Iowa 'State in 1938, is coordinator for 
a nation-wide program of dried egg r e-
search. . 
Pro~lems confronted in making the 
eggs keep under t he intense heat of 
the tr?p~cs where troops are fighting 
are difficult to surmount, explained 
Mr. 'Stewart. 
In golden powder form, the eggs 
are sent to soldiers overseas where 
conditions do not permit shipping shell 
eggs. Sailors get little of the dried 
eggs, Stewart said, because facilities 
for handling shell eggs are available 
on most ships. 
Containers in \Vhich the eggs are 
p_acked are moisture vapor proof, de-
signed to aid in protecting them un-
der adverse condit ions and to help 
keep the flavor. As the eggs come 
out of the producers' driers' they are 
good, Stewart said, but h igh tempera-
tures cause them to lose flavor when 
kept for extended periods. 
Draft Board Officer: "You are now !n 1-A, and will report Monday morn-
mg. Got any ~ires you want to sell'?" 
with them · · · · [ nstead of fighting battles, 
Jo Arbuthnot--Do you want me to He's learning how to neck. 
tell you ? . If 
A 1 - Get in touch with the folks at home The folks on the home 'front 1·n Ger·-t ast she gets a brainstorm and t ll th th · Through the raging and the din. . e , em e impor~ance of the ~any don't have to worry about mail-he isn't playing football, 
Anonymous-It takes a lot of riga- 1 He's swimming in the pool. 
. marol~ for them to ge.t from one place ·,Mother take _down y~ur service ,flag, 
to .. a no th~~ I ! · .,, . .. . . · · , .. · · Your son is back · Iil. &c!Wol. ,, ... ';, 
"To fill that·_l?pot," she says, Air WAC s and t he sennce they can mg Christmas presents early With 
. (Twisting · my arm,) , perfo1;m for Uncle .Sam. . the Nazi soldiers retreating . on all "We'ie ·'~l~~· to. ru~ ~,~i~ p~me, in!1' lea~~t:n:'~o~~n:r.best to recruit at !"::~t ~~~, . ~robabl~ .spe~d Christ-
.. , ..... ~ .;· :· .. : · ..-. ~.{ ·<··- •:f. ·; . · :_; =-·: .~ ···~ 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1943 
W. A. A. COUNCIL MEMBERS MEET 
TO DISCUSS SCHEDULE FOR YEAR 
LIST QUALIFICATIONS 
NECE~SARY TO JOIN 
W. A. A. council members met with 
their adviser, Miss Jessie Puckett, Fri-
day evening to discuss club plans for 
the year and to set standards for the 
Women's Athletic Program which is 
sponsored by W. A. A. 
The chief objectives set by W. A. A. 
for its yearly program is to provide 
activities in dance and sports for all 
girls who wish to participate, regard-
less of their skill or previous experi-
ence. 
Qualifications Listed 
Qualifications for membership are 
posted on the W. A. A. Bulletin Board 
in the gymnasium. Briefly, though, 
a girl may qualify by reporting for the 
required number of practices scheduled 
by the council. Usually it is five. At 
the beginning of each quarter, the 
sports manager works out a schedule 
for each activity offered during that 
quarter. This fall, the girls have just 
completed hockey and are now par-
ticipating in volleyball. 
The schedule of W. A. A. turnout 
for the next month is as follows: 
·~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~ 
all, regardless of skill and not empha-
sis on a few so-called "stars." 
Femini·nity should prevail in wom-
en's sports program. 
Campus Crier publicity should be 
regular, informative, and reflect the 
nature of activities of the Association. 
All games and tournaments played 
and conducted by W. A. A. are to be 
played under regulation rules. 
Participation takes precedence over 
competition. 
Some practice periods are to be giv-
en over to skill improvement and game 
strategy. 
Freshmen turning out for volleybail 
practices are: Celia Billette, Beverly 
Dickson, M. Gordon, 'E. Frazier, Jean 
Kastle, ;Ellen Leckie, Rita tMurphy, 
Shirley Merritt, Donna Murk, G. Pet-
erson, Frances Spada, Nada Van Al-
stine, Lois Wheeler, B. Wilkinson, and 
·Gladys Jett. 
WINTER VOLLEYBALL 
NOW IN FULL SWING 
Playnight, Friday, November 19, at . The annual winter ':'olleyball tour-
8 P. M.; volleyball, 1Monday, Novem- nament held by the girls of ~entr~l 
ber 22, at 8 P. M.; volleyball, Monday, Washington College of Ed~cat1on, is 
November 29, at 8 iP . M.; and volley- once more under way. The idea of the 
ball Tuesday, December 2, at 8 o'- tournament is to pick two. teaJ?s to 
clock battle it out for tl;te champ10nsh1p. 
. Dormitories to Challenge One of these teams is to be selected 
Challenge games between the dorm- ii: Muns~n. Ha~l. Another team ?f 
itories and off-campus clubs may be girls res1dmg m Sue Lomb,ard will 
arranged but must be played following represent the latter reside~ce. 'Last 
the W. A. sports season. No credit year the laurels .were earned o~f by 
for qualification in W. A. A. is given I the Lombard cutie~ and they ~ill be 
for these games. out once more to fight for their dear 
Other Standards old hall. 
Other standards reviewed and set by On the other hand the Misses. 0£ 
the club were: Mun.son Hall led .b:( Ella Mae ~ornsu,n 
That spirit of fun and enjoyment are JUSt as determmed that this years 
prevail in all W. A. A. activities. game will not folow the pattern set, 
To encourage the participation of by that of a year ago. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 3 
l NATURAL STANDING POSTURE INHERENT !WEATHER CHf\.NGES 
STATES DR. FRANCES A HELLENBRANDT . TENNIS CLASS'S 
k _:____ * FALL SCHEDULE 
Nature is ~ good engineer, and a· IRMA RIESS TO BE 
natural stand.mg posture rather than . 
a stiff rigid stance is inJrnrent in good P. E. PRESIDENT 
body mechanics, Dr. Frances A. Hel- FOR COMING YE AR 
lenbrandt of the University of Wis-
consin, has found through resear ch on 
body posture conducted during the 
past sevel'al years. 
Not only have Dr. Hellenbrnndt and 
her assistants studied the subj ect of 
posture in order t o aid civilians in 
their everday living, but' they also 
have conducted a number of pl'actical 
experiments and investigations such 
as that done in cooperation with the 
Army to determine the easiest and 
best ways for a soldier to carry his 
pack. 
Erma Riess, Klickitat junior, was 
elected president of the PE Majors 
and Minors Club at their monthly 
meeting. E1:ma is a member of, WAA 
and is very prominent in campus 
sports activities. 
Secretary for the club will be Myrn 
McFall, a junior from Pomeroy, who 
is also a member of W AA. 
Plans for the coming year were dis-
cussed by the club members at the 
meeting. A swimming party, a book 
review, and reports from girls who 
Army Recommends have been out teaching were selected 
"The way the Army is recommend- tentatively to appear on the year's 
ing the pack be carried is as nearly program. 
correct as possible for automatic body Miss Dorthalee Horne, club adviser, 
compensation for the additional load," discussed the purpose and aims of the 
she said, explaining that th~ Army ha.d j organizat!011, stressing t?at this was 
learned this through practical experi- a profess10nal group designed to help 
ence. racquaint the girls with the aspects of 
With the aid of equipment consist- physical education that one could not 
ing of scales, photographic units and a [get in class. 
number of other mechanical devices, ---------
Dr. Hellenbrandt has examined many Now I lay me down to rest 
men and women during the past few !Before I take tomorrow's test. 
years to determine where the center of If I should die before [ wake, 
gravity of the person's body falls i;1 Thank Heaven, "I'll have no test to 
relation to the base; to determine in take." 
which posture a person can stand the 
longest and with the greatest ease, and 
the metabolic cost to the body of the 
act ·of standing. 
Investigates Gravity Shock 
tion of the moving muscles in pumping 
the blood back to the head, she ex-
plained. 
Finds New Center 
With the arrival of cold weathe-r 
has come a course in bowling for the 
girls of the Tennis Class. This idea is 
still in the experimental stage, but it 
looks as if it is headed for definite 
success. iEach Tuesday and Thursday 
the class receives instructions from Mr. 
!Russ Hearin, manager of the local 
.bowling alley. He helps the girls un-
derstand their mistakes and how to 
correct them, and gives them individ-
ual help. All the comments from the 
class have been favorable and enthusi-
astic. The class is also receiving in-
structions in golf from Miss Garrison. 
Later they will take up badminton. It 
sounds like great fun and surely many 
more girls will be interested in the 
course. 
Beginning with the winter quarter 
there will be another class in adaptive 
exercises. At the present time there 
is one class offered daily from 2:00 
until 3 :00. The new class will meet 
directly after this, at 3:00. Because 
these classes are necessarily limited in 
size, a second class will .be held to 
give more girls a chance to take the 
course. Although it is sometimes 
suggested, the class is not req11ired of 
any one. It is open to any one who 
feels she may have a slight postural 
defect or who may not be able to par-
ticipate in more active athletic classes. 
It isn't necessarily a corrective class; 
it may only be a means of strength-
ening muscles or regaining strength 
after an illness. On visiting the class, 
one would find that truly it isn't a 
class of "physical wrecks" but rather 
a group of attractive girls with a de-
sire to improve themselves. 
One of her most interesting investi-
gations has concerned itself with grav-
ity shock-the hydrostatic effect of 
gravity on the circulation of bloqd 
while a person is standing. .She found 
that a person standing somewhat re-
laxed and allowing himself to sway 
back and forth slightly can stand for 
an indefinite length of time. Tn c011-
tTast, many persons remaining in a 
rigid stance and not moving at all will 
collapse in a very short time. 
The best standing posture, according 
to her findings, is one in which the line 
of the center of gravity will fall in 
the middle of the base, rather than 
through the ankle joint as the posture 
authorities formerly believed was ne· r----------------1 
This involuntary swaying motion is 
of benefit because of the squeezing ae-
cessary. 
This natural posture which allows 
the center of gravity to fall in the cen-
ter of the base is one in which the 
person stands with knees slightly 
bent, t he shoulders slightly rounded, 
and the trunk of the body leaning a 
trifle forward. 
Student-Cadet Dane 
To Be Held 
In Women's Gym 
Saturday 8 :·oo 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
PAT RONI ZE OUR ADVERT I SE RS 
Fitterer Brothers 
FURNITURE 
§WE'LL BE SEEIN' OU Carter Transfer Co. ~ C AT THE N 
General Transfer and Fue) I ollege Fountai 
MAIN 91 : 
Bostic' s Drug Store 
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Phone Main 73 
ELLENSBURG, WASH. 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You need never hesitate to send 
your most delicate fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
· § "Let's all go to the game" '-----=-~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~·~~·~~~~~~~~~~~ r..------------~ ~-----------------.!II MAIN 40 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
TBtlliUB 
Clothiers • Furnishers - Shoeists 
. g,1 .-...!.-----------.. BUSTER BROWN g 
SHOE STORE g 
* Shoes for the Coed 
* 
*· ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢*¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
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HALLMARK 
GREETING 
CARDS 
FOR ANY 
OCCASION 
Ellensburg .~Book 
& Stationery Co. 
: : e ... llUIUUUllllU11UlllllllllllllU U IUflllllllllUllllUIUUttnrn 
THE MEN WHO 
GO TO SEA .... 
THOUSANDS of merchant sea-
men who bring convoys 
through 'find needed rest and' 
relaxation in homes and centers 
operated by the United Seamen's 
Service .in cooperation with the 
War Shipping Administration in 
ports in two hemispheres of the 
world. You help these courag-
eous men when you support the 
National War Fund. 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
Trying in difficult times to con-
stantly give the best possible 
service we can to the people of 
Kittitas County. 
WEBSTER'S 
''THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring t he Finest in 
FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
317-319 North Pearl Street 
• 
-i 
l Esther-Marian Shop Main 640 406 N. Pearl Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Ellensburg, Wash. 
.., 
i 
Main 174 • Main 88 - Main 110 
ENFIELD DAIRY 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 
Earl E. Anderson Main 140 I 
~ 
--~;~::;:~ .. ·~:: .. ·~:: ........ !==.:=· 
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Have a "Coke"= Come in and sit down 
• • . from St. John's to Schenectady 
Friendly greetings like the Come in and sit down of the 
Newfoundland :fisherman and the Have a "C.Oke" of the American 
soldier are understood everywhere; Around the world Coca·Cola 
stands for the /kRISe that ,-ejre#Jes-the universal high-sign 
between strangers. 
IOTTlED UNDER AUTHOllTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPAN Y. IY 
SODY-LICIO:US BEVERAGE CO. 
It's n atural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia· 
dons. That's why you hear 
Coca.COia called "Coke" . 
~ 
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·DOROTHY CRAWFOR;D, MONOLOGIST, 
APPEARS BEFORE STUDENT BODY 
ARMY MUST HA VE II LIBRARY p ARTY GIVEN CAKES TO BE RAFFLED 
SUNDAY ICE·CREAM -- -- . 
Friday evening the ' library assistan ts I The campus chapter of Kappa P i 
were entertained at a part y given by I is contemplating big th ings this week. 
the libr a1·ians, Miss Margaret Mount, At the last meeting it was decided t o 
Miss Isabel Boehm, Miss Annett e raffle, not one, but two cakes at t he 
Walker, and Miss Ingrid Miller. The dance to be held this weekend. Roma 
affair was held in the College Elemen- Lester will be in charge of the pro- . 
tary .School Library at 8 :00 o'clock. ject, and she will be assisted by Betty 
ORIGIN AL SKETCHES 
DELIGHT AUDIENCE 
Dorothy Crawford, known the world 
over for her monologues, appeared in 
the college auditorium Monday eve-
ning in a group of sketches which de-
lighted t he entire audience. 
. Using only two straight-backed 
chairs and a table, Miss Crawford 
first gave "All !Ready for the Party,'' 
which was a sketch of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson getting ready to go to dinner. 
After interruptions by other member s 
of the family, they .finally manage to 
do so. 
Second Sketch 
In her second sketch, Miss Craw-
ford portrayed the wife of a planta-
tion manager . in India showing the 
wife of her husband's successor the 
house and t elling her how good it will 
be to get back to her home. She is 
keenly disappointed when her husband 
arrives and announces that they are 
not leaving, that there is a war on 
and they must do their part. ' 
confused hostess, but also the three 
guest speakers that had been asked 
in for the evening. The first guest 
was a poetess who gave "poems of her 
own and of other poets." 
Russian Countess Speaks 
A Russian countess appeared next 
to tell all about Russia in five min-
utes. After spending the t ime look-
ing for her notes she informed the 
guests in the s tudio that if they wish -
ed to know about .Russia t hey could 
purchase a book sh e had written , and 
that fortunately, she had brought sev. 
era! copies with her. 
'-+-
"The .Sunday G. I. dinner is synon-
ymous with ice cream," states Colonel 
Rohland A. Isker , ,Director, Quarter -
master 1Corps, Subsistence Research 
Laboratory, United States Army. 
"Where possible, ice cream is served 
at least one other day during the 
week," he added. 
1In commenting on good foods for 
fighters, Colonel Isker insists that 
while morale determines the fighting 
value of the soldier, yet to a ver y 
large extent the food he eats deter-
mines 'his morale and fighting ability. 
Whether an army is fighting or not , 
it must eat. It must be well f ed on 
a diet which keeps it fit for any task, 
he insists. The thir d guest was a singer who 
had a very bad cold but who could "The history of this .World War is 
sing just as well with one as without, replete with examples which justify 
because she went to Europe every Colonel Isker's comments about ice 
year and· learned a new method. The cream,' states Milton Hult, President 
selection she sang was accompanied of the Natioi:al Dairy Co_uncil. "~he 
by many sniffs, and finally , with a government ~tself recognizes the im-
sneeze was ended · • portance of ice cream both as a nu-
' · tritious da iry food and as a nimpor t -
As a pr elude t o t~e program of ant factor in maintaining the fighters' 
sketches, organ. melodies were play~d morale. This is demonstrated by the ?Y Lawrence Moe, C. W. C. E. mus1cl fact that sales of ice cream t o the 
mstructor . . armed forces are not included in the 
· quotas allowed to manufacturers. Con-
Rifle Inspector : Dirty bore ! I sequently, large quantities of addi-
Draftee: It's worse, Ca:ptain. It's a tional ice cream ar e available to them 
beastly nuisance. through canteens and post exchanges, 
- - --- - - - enabling mos't of them to materially 
Insufficient Funds- What t he aver- increase their consump tion of ice cream 
age wife gets when she searches her over a nd above that ser ved to them 
husband's pockets. in the soldiers' mess ." 
Laughs were drawn from the audi-
ence 'as Miss Crawford appeared in 
"Fisherm~n's Wharf in San Francisco" 
as a fishwife, Rosa, who has broug ht 
her brood down t o the wharf t o awu!t 
t he r eturn of her husband, Tony, from 
'1-ll all-day fishing t r ip. As the fog 
r olls in, Ro~a becomes frightened, and 
t hrows her aTms about Tony when he 
returns safely. When she sees that 
he has not brought back a s ingle fish , 'Y'-'~~~:::::;:::~~::;:::::::~~::;:::::::::::::=::~::::::::::::::::=::~~::::::=::~%::::::::::~%::;:::::::~%::::::::::~~::;:::::::::::::=::;:::--;; 
she ga thers her children about her 
and s talks off, leaving Tony to come 
by himself. 
. P~rtrays Old Lady 
"The Ma t r iarch" was a sket ch of a 
domineering old lady who had invited 
he~ family to dinner. Before dinner 
is served, however , she calls them to-
gether and begins making demands of 
all of them to change their ways. 
One by one they refuse to be bossed • 
and leave t he old lady to have dinner 
· by herself. 
In "A Studio Evening," Miss Craw-
ford por trayed not only t he r ather 
TST 
' 
The first game was one in which Wilson. .Don't miss • out op. your 
t he guests had to find certa in articles cha nce this ti me ! 
in the room to f ill in the blanks of a The annua l H omecoming breakfast 
s tory they were given. If you are ever was held N ov. 7, in Webster's Cafe. 
looking ~or a little interesting r eading Among the g uest s were the active 
just ask for Miss Mount's thriller, members of the club; many of the 
Hea dHunting i in Ellensbur g, or, the alumni; Miss Walter, who is the club 
Mystery of Hattie Co-Head. adviser; Miss Wheeler, a new instr uc-
Later on in the evening the g r oup tor on the campus this year, and Mr. 
was divided int o two teams and they Ra ndal, for merly of the Art Depart-
acted out titles of magazines. The ment and now well known to the cadet s 
t hfrd event was to see who could te'ar t hrough their physical train ing pr o-
out the best animal from a sheet of gram. 
paper. 
Refreshment s were ser ved ver y at-
tractively at two long tables. The 
guests were given slips with the names 
of character s from differen t books and 
in this way found their partner and 
p lace a t the t able. The orig inality 
and work that went into th e party 
made it one that won't be forgotten 
for a long t ime. 
LUNCHEON. GIVEN 
Twenty K adelphians, including sev-
eral alumni members of Delta Omicron 
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi met at the 
New York Cafe at 12 noon on Sat-
urday, November 13, for the annua l 
WAFFLE DINNER HELD 
Member s of t he Luther Club enjoy-
ed a waffle dinner a t t he chur ch S un-
day evening with seventeen s tudents 
present . J oy Lindberg and !Edith Wei-
dle were hostesses for the evening·. 
Reverend Monson of Everett was a 
1 guest of the club. Af t er t he dinner 
the club a t tended the special evening 
services at t he church. 
MEMBERS ATTEND 
CONCLAVE 
H omecoming Luncheon with Evelyn E ight CWCE Wesley Club members 
Matthews as master of ceremonies. attended the Methodist Youth Con-
As cha pter head she welcomed the dave in Yakima dur ing November 12, 
alumni. Helen Hill r eturned thanks J 3 d 14 Th ·t· d 
. , a n . . e mee mg was ma e 
for the for mer members. Greetings up o:( approximately five hundred rep-
t o the alumni wel'e given by Dr. Rob- resentatives from all over the N orth-
er t McConnell, president of the col- west. 
.Jeg e, and Miss lEHzabeth Hosking , . 
chapter adviser . The ma m speak~r was 1Dr. ~a~es S. 
Table arrangements for the luncheon ·Chubb of the Nat10nal Comm1ss1on of 
wer e made by Mrs. Eva Orchard. .Evangelism. The theme of t he con1 
I I clave was "He Calls~Rise Up, O 
Then there's t he_ man who left the Yout,~ _of God." _Dr. C~~bb's topic 
bar and made a Z-lm e for the door. , was Rise Up-Fo1 What . 
I 
CWCE. students who attended a re 
As one whale said t o a nother whal.~, tRuby' St. Lawrence, :Myrn McF all, Mil-
"He's t he champion wa ter spouter dred Carr, June Eliason, Betty Mar tin, 
now, but I k new him when he was ju s t )'Dor othy Davis, Frances Mercer , and 
a lit tle squirt," · 1Pegg y Benshoof. 
en a e 
J ..... 
• 
·Daily Paper 
You light up a cigare~te, unfold your newspaper 
and the news of the world unfolds before your 
eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep 
you up to the minute on everything that counts. 
• 
And smokers depend on Chesterfield · 
for everything that counts in a ciga-
rette. Their Right Combination of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos mak es 
them Milder, Cooler-Smoking and far 
Better-Tasting. M ake your next pack / 
Chesterfield and see how really good a 
cigarette can be. 
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